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Thanksgiving is quickly
approaching, and we all
know what that means:
food, food, and more
food. We wanted to
provide a list of healthy
cooking tips that you and
your family could try this
year!
1. If you're hosting a
small gathering, buy a
turkey breast rather than
the whole bird, as breast
meat is lower in calories
than dark meat. If you do
buy a whole turkey, avoid
"self-basting" turkeys, as
they often contain added
fat. And--it goes without
saying--stay away from
the deep fryer this year,
and roast or smoke the
turkey.
2. Stuff the turkey cavity
with whole or halved
onions, halved lemons or
apples, and sprigs of
fresh herbs such as sage,

Some of the fat in the
gravy will rise to the top
of the glass where you
can skim it off easily.
6. Better yet, make a
low-fat broth-based gravy
or vegetarian gravy
instead.
7. Instead of using butter
and cream to mash

marjoram, thyme, and/or
rosemary.
3. Rather than rubbing
the skin with butter or oil,
spray it with an oil spray
and season it with salt
and pepper.
4. Gravy is one of the
biggest calorie culprits on
the table. Use vegetable
oil rather than turkey

potatoes, save the
cooking water when you
boil off the potatoes. The
starchy water will give
the potatoes a creamier
texture than plain water
would. You can also add
turkey or chicken broth,
evaporated skim milk, or
fat-free sour cream. For

drippings when making
the gravy--it's still fat, but
oil is lower in saturated
fat and is cholesterolfree.
5. If you use turkey
drippings to add flavor,
use a gravy separator.
Pour the gravy into a
separator and allow it to
sit for a few minutes.

extra flavor, stir in
roasted garlic and herbs.
For added nutrition, add
pureed cooked
cauliflower, parsnips or
turnips.
8. Bake the dressing in a
casserole dish rather
than in the turkey, where
it absorbs fat
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Healthy Thanksgiving Cooking Tips Continued

“Physical fitness is not
only one of the most
important keys to a
healthy body; it is the
basis of dynamic and
creative intellectual
activity.”
-John F. Kennedy

from the turkey as it
bakes. It's hard to slim
down a stuffing recipe, so
take a small serving if it's
your Thanksgiving
favorite. Avoid recipes
using sausage or bacon;
wild rice and grains are
more nutritious than bread
stuffing.
9. Scrap the traditional
dessert-style candied
sweet potato casseroles in
favor of a low-fat,
naturally-sweetened dish.

Try a cranberry relish or
cut down on the amount of
sugar in your cranberry
sauce by adding fruit
juices or apple sauce.

Some things are hard to
avoid on Thanksgiving
Day, but by tweaking a
few of your recipes, you
can really shave down a
few of those high calorie
dishes.

Holiday Eating Tips
1. Don’t skip meals. This
backfires because you
come to the next meal
over hungry and eat more
than intended.
2. Fill up on lower calorie,
nutrient dense foods such
as fruits, veggies,
popcorn, lean cold cuts on
whole grain bread
3. Make just one trip to the
party buffet.
4. Use a plate for even the
smallest snack—you’ll eat
less.

and often do not add
much nutrition to your
intake.
12. Choose only the foods
you really want and keep
the portions small.
13. Don’t hang out near
the food-socialize a
distance away. This will
help prevent unconscious
nibbling.

5. Eat slowly and enjoy
each mouthful. Hold your
glass in the hand that you
normally eat with to make
finger foods less
accessible.
6. Eat only when you are
hungry and not because
food is near
7. Don’t waste calories on
foods you don’t like or
foods you can have
anytime.
8. Contrast flavors,
textures and temperatures

14. Write a list of things to
do other than to eat (such
as take a walk, call a
friend or do some
cleaning) to have
available when you feel
bored, angry, frustrated,
lonely, depressed or any
way that leads to cravings
15. Be realistic: trying to
lose weight during the
holidays may be a self-

for more satisfaction in
your eating.
9. Don’t buy candy or
goodies too far ahead of
event. Once purchased,
keep out of sight.
10. Avoid grazing while
you cook. Little nibbles
can really add up! When
it’s time to eat, sit down
and savor it!
11. Beware of liquid
calories-eggnog, beer
soda, wine. They go down
so easy

defeating goal. Instead
strive to maintain your
weight.
16. When you arrive at a
party, avoid rushing to the
food. Greet people you
know, conversation is
calorie-free! Get a
beverage and settle into
the festivities before
eating. Overall, you may
eat less.
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Holiday Eating Tips Continued
17. Ask for sparkling water
(calorie free) with a lemon
or lime twist rather than
wine, champagne, or a
mixed drink.
18. If you’re bringing a
dish to share, make it
healthful and delicious.
That way you know there
will be one thing you can
munch on without racking
up calories too fast!

Depriving yourself of
special holiday foods or
feeling guilty when you do
enjoy them isn’t a
healthful eating strategy.
And deprivation and guilt
certainly are not part of
the holiday spirit!

19. Forget the all-ornothing mindset.

Get Moving During the Holidays!
A recent study conducted
in 2010 found that people
who spent more time
being sedentary were at
higher risk for developing
cardiometablic risk factors
such as having a higher
waist circumference,
higher blood pressure,
higher plasma
triglycerides, and lower
HDL which increase the
chance for developing
Type II diabetes and
cardiovascular disease.

The study also found that
women were at a higher
risk for developing these
conditions, than men,
although the reason for
this is currently unknown.
The theories include that
women snack more while
watching TV and that
women tend to have a
higher fat mass than men.
Interestingly, the study
found that individuals who
broke up sedentary
activity by incorporating

Fitness Tip of the Month
Try to break up
sedentary times such
as watching TV or
studying with short
bouts of physical
activity such as a
short walk or by
performing household

tasks such as
vacuuming or dusting.
Even taking 5
minutes to get up and
walk around during
commercial breaks
can help!!

short bouts of physical
activity in between
sedentary activity weighed
less, had lower blood
pressure, had lower
plasma triglycerides, and
had higher HDL’s.

“You must begin to
think of yourself as
becoming the person you
want to be.”
-David Viscott
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James G. Mill Center for
Health and Fitness
1190 Maple St.
Zink Hall, Second Floor
Indiana, PA 15705

Phone: (724) 357-6251
Email: w.e.jones2@iup.edu
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About Our Facility
The James G. Mill Center for Health and Fitness is a non-profit fitness center located
on the IUP campus in Zink Hall. It was founded in 2002 and is named after Dr. James
G. Mill. Dr. Mill has provided more than 30 years of service to the IUP community, and
we are honored to have such a great gym named after him! Here at James G. Mill
Center for Health and Fitness, we are dedicated to provide a safe and healthy workout
environment in order to guide our members in the direction to accomplish their fitness
goals. We believe that exercise and fitness is a lifestyle, and to quote Leigh Hunt, “The
groundwork of all happiness is good health.”

j.m.kalinowski@iup.edu

This is the first Newsletter that James G. Mill Center for Health
and Fitness has distributed. We will send a newsletter out
monthly. If you have any topic recommendations, feel free to
contact Whitney or Jess.

We’re on the Web!

www.iup.edu/millfitness

Fall 2011 Schedule
5:30 am – 8:00 am (Monday - Friday)
11:00 am – 1:00 pm (Monday – Friday)
4:00 pm – 9:00 pm (Monday – Thursday)
4:00 pm – 6:00 pm (Friday)
9:00 am – 11:00 am (Saturday)
Faculty, Staff, and Adult Fitness Program participants only
IUP Students may come at the following times:
4:00 pm – 9:00 pm (Monday – Thursday)

Editors:
Whitney Jones
Jessica Kalinowski
Dr. Richard Hsiao

4:00 pm – 6:00 pm (Friday)
9:00 am – 11:00 am (Saturday)

